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In a routine announcement
from the President's office notice
was given last Monday that Se-
attle College will open a law
school beginning with the mid-
quarter exams. Fr. Harold O.
Small, S. J., President of Seattle
College, released the news tat
exclusive publication in the Spec-
tator at a conference held be-
tween the 10 and11 o'clock class-
es last Monday on. the mezzanine
floor of the Cavern.
"Only a law school" said Fr.
Small, "could hope to interpret
Too long have the halls of Se-
attle College vibrated to the dis-
harmonious key of the feminine
voice. The intellectual level of the
college has been definitely low-
ered by the presence of women
students. This splendid institu-
tion has become the haunt of a
lounge crawling social set, dom-
inatedby women. The once prized
independence of the male has slip-
ped into their clutching hands.
Reedy penned female columnists
publicly gloat that men must now
seek companions for simple so-
cial events, weeks in advance of
those affairs. They do not say
how men may be expected to re-
member, all that time, whom they
have asked!
Throughout the College this
quarter, classes are overcrowded.
Professors must speak past rows
of opened vanity cases, if their
messages are to reach the men in
the back of the room. Intelligent
discussion is sabotaged. The in-
quiring spirit Is squenched. In
some quarters,It Isnoted that the
number of excess students in
these classes exactly equals the
number of girl gigglers in these
same classes.
To all legitimate criticism the
girls have only one stock answer— they bridged the gap and ate
th« fat off the lean year*.
But I distinguished between
preserving the spirit and the ac-
tivities of Seattle College during
a time of national adversity and
merely being around during those
same lean years. Evenif they did
something besides wait for the
men, which they didn't, that ex-
cuse is now defunct. The veterans
are back. It is time for the girls
to get out. "" " »
Politics is rife in the hallowed
ranks of the Junior Jukes Society.
There is a move afoot among the
upper classmen to depose Presi-
dent Jack Morrison and Secretary
Treasurer Cordelia Keppinger and
replace them with a freshman
and a sophomore. This Is of the
utmost importance to the student
(Continued on page 3)
Moore Sparks
Drive for
Teen Canteen
Inamoveprecipitated by grow-
ing friction between factions In
the student body, the "younger
set" at Seattle College has per-
suaded Fr.Harold Small. S.J., to
sanction the setting up of a stu-
dent canteen, for exclusive use of
'teen-age groups.
Chief proponent of the under-
taking, Mary Ellen Moore, ex-
plained to fellow adolescents at a
youth rally held last Friday in
the furnace room of the Science
building, "With the wave of older
students surging back into the
(Continued on page 4)
VETS' HOUSING UNITS
Meeting in118
Scheduled
For Today
Announcement was Issued yes-
terday of a meeting to be held to-
day in Room 118 of the Liberal
Arts building. All students who
are Interested in such a group
should gather in order to make
it possible. The purpose of the
meeting will be determinedat the
conclusion of the session. Any
student witha good academicrec-
ord is eligible. In the absence of
the president of the organization,
tine meeting will be under the con-
trol of the club librarian.
Esophagus Topic
Of Weeper Talk
To Mendelians
At an exciting meeting of the
Mendel Club an enthusiastic
crowd was held fascinated last
Wednesday night as Dr. Woodrow
Weeper, inventor of Weeper's
Mineral Mush, gave an Illustrated
travel lecture humorously entitled
"Shooting the Esophagus".
Dr. Weeper appearedunder the
sponsorship of the dietetics de-
partment and emphasized in his
remarks the theory highlighted in
the accompanying films. Weeper's
research shows conclusively that
normal food has a tendency to
add painful weight to the unac-
customed stomach.
Meter Demonstrated
(Continued on page 4)
Thus a rather small man was
shown to have suffered a dispro-
Board Counter Charges
In special midnight, emergency
session (1. c. 1a.m. PWT, now
defunct), the judicial board, oon-
sisting of June Peterson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peterson,
handed down an historic decision;
"Moffat is out of order." "I felt
the sacrosanct shadow of Bill
Marsh leaning over nay shoulder
asIreached my decision," Judge
Peterson declared.
But at 8 a. m. Thursday morn-
ing (9 a. m. PWT, currently ab-
solutely defunct) Moffat decreed
a new constitution, contents of
which, as yet undisclosed, ren-
der the Judicial Board unconstitu-
tional. It is, he told theSpectator
in ian exclusive interview, very
null and void. "June Peterson, in
particular, is null and void."
Prexy Impeached
President Tom Pettinger pro-
claimed a"state of emergency, and
made a solemn vow to lead the
students in their fight for the
four freedoms. "Ihereby impeach
Pettinger,"Moffat announced, up-
on hearing of the threatened in-
surrection. When questioned on
the legality of his act, he stated
that he is acting on powers of
impeachment invested in him un-
der the new secret constitution.
News of the uprising reached
ASSO secretary Barbara Ann Ry-
an indirectly as she bummed cig-
arettes in the Cavern with Ro-
berta Fritsch yesterday morning.
Leaping to her feet, Miss Ryan
declared In ringing tones, reminis-
centof the Land's FirstLady, "All
is not yet lost; the student body
in meeting assembled shall deal
with this stringy-haired upstart."
Emerging from retirement un-
dera nearby table,Moffat appear-
ed at her elbow and growledr
"You are beautifu^ baby, but
baby, you are out of order.'"
Limited Franchise
When asked whether the stu-
dent body will be allowed to vote
under the new constitution, Mof-
fat replied, "No such provision
has been made. However the elas-
(Continued from page 3)
Popular Opinion
Reduces Size
Of Spectator
The editor wishes to an-
nounce that with this week's
issue the format of the Spec-
tator has, by almost universal
demand of the students, again
been reduced to its former size.
The request was grounded on
the inability of most of the
students to read the larger size
paper comfortably during class
hours without disturbing the
faculty lecturers.
The Spectator staff, eversen-
sitive to the blowings of stu-
dent opinion, has been glad to
conform.Long-awaited housing aid offered to vets. Units to be ready for
occupancy May 1.
Chambreau
Responds to
New Regime
In reference to the recent sui-
cide of John P. Chambreau, soph-
omore economics major, whose
lifeless body was found dangling
from the light bulb in the tele-
phone booth last Wednesday, the
Rev. Harold O. Small, S. J., told
the Sodality last night, "We are
heartened by the conscientious re-
sponse students are making to
the new scholastic regime."
(Continued on page 4)
He added however that such
public demonstrations should be
curtailed in the Interests of fu-
ture generations at S. C. The I.
X.'s will be in charge of curtail-
ment. Jerome Thalle, Honorable
Duke of the organization, an-
nounced that polls to handle the
job will be set up on all floors
of the Science, Engineering, and
Liberal Arts buildings, as well aa
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Prexy Declares Emergency
NUMEBR 21
SPECTATOR
SEATTLE COLLEGE
VOLUME 13
The
Student
Observer*— —
by Bull Moppatt
Moffat Nullifies Association
InConstitutionDeclaration;
Judicial Board Obsolete
In his position as ex-chief justice of the former Judi-
cial Board, under the now obsolete S. C. constitution, and
acting within authority invested in him on the terms of
said constitution,now defunct, William J. Moffat declared
this week that the constitution is absolutely out of accord
with all former precedents. Furthermore, as chairman of
the constitutionalcommittee, Mr. Moffat declared, hi a but
letin issued Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. PST, or 8 p.m.
PWT (now obsolete),"Both constitutionsare, by the power
invested in me, null and void." "
Statistics Class
Tabulates
Transfer Cache
A subterranean room in the
Engineering Building, that once
housed the Madison Street cables,
disclosed three chests of old Se-
attle transfers that hadbeen miss-
ing since before the war. The
cache was turned over to the
statistics class for tabulation and
posting.
Nine billion transfers were
found, or enough to build thirty
thousand Japanese huts, it was
stated by Fr. A. B.Corrlgan, stat-
istics professor. If all the trans-
fers were laid end to end, say stu-
dent statisticians, there wouldbe
one hell of a mess.
In counting tha transfers, mem-
bers of the class used six tons of
paper weights, fifty billion paper
clips, and ten cents worth of ad-
hesive tape. A combination raffle
and mixer will be held to cover
expenses.The prize will be a ride
on the city busses, with transfer
privileges for all day on north
bound coaches, said a class of-
ficial.
MacGregor
To Edit
Rival Sheet
Announoement of a new,
rival campus publication to
the Spectator was made early
this week by the Rev. Robert
Carmody,S.J., journalism de-
partment head. As yet un-
named, the paper willbe man-
ned in its administrative
parts entirely by former ser-
vice men and women. Next
Friday is setas the first pub-
lication date.
Coming as a complete surprise
to authorities, the statement hit
as a bomb-shell to the Spectator
staff as well as to tha faculty of
Seattle College. Named as editor
of the sheet was Gregor MacGre-
gor, cousin of the moderator and
chief instigator of the plot Ori-
ginal plans to draft such mem-
bers of the Spectator staff as
WilliamJ. Moffat, Frank Barrett,
ißoscoe Batch, and Gene Brenner
were shelved when Father Car-
mody truculently declared that he
could find plenty of talent among
thestudents at large, without re-
(Continued onpage 8)
SC Opens
Law School
This Quarter
PREVIEW
TEDS WEEK
Friday
Saturday
NEXT WEEK
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
More to come.
HONOR ROLL
WINTER QUARTER
Sr. M. Frances Burke
Sr. M Dorothea Carey
Sr. Joan Marie Sinclair
Sr. Margaret Louise Conrad
Sr. M. Estelie Murray.
According to statistics released
by the Dean's Office, this does
not constitute a quorum.
V* olde Drain* Guild has done it again. At a sneak preview pr»-
wntod last nlgbt al S. a's own Bite of hJntrtonlo eodMvur, Um>
Paramount, ma ull-clty »udli»nc« m simply excited. For It niu
son* other than that smash hit of the season, that true nift OIan
artistic America, that play oT all jilayit— MORE I'ETOUCt) THAN
TUB WOUP.
Based on the famous musical of
our own famous genius, Pro.X.
O'Keefe. theplot Is simply unlqu*.
There Is a wolf, the main charac-
t*r, who to a nmch-mUmnderitood
wolf and who Is th* only one of
hto Kind in Oie huge lonely forest.
Not »t all an isolationist, the poor
rullow ia faced with the necessity
i>t making friends. Hie attentions
center on what appear to b» the
mont amiable innabltants of Uie
entire wooilu, n 4uck, a bird and
a cat. Ai.first all three are total-
ly fiiitrun<'«ii by tlio sweetly-jfrin-
nlug; wolf, but when he furthw
attempts to cement their friendly
relattona, all three delicate orea-
turm nilAundersiand his Intentions,
aod, alas, begin to avoid him. But
cUxa the wolf remain in his den,
plntng away ovar pm-upa of hlw
own sweet family7 No, not the
hero. It ia here, instead, where
many anothor wolf might have
completely lr.st heart, that our
horo msdle" uw of *>** PVholo-
(flclU Mow he finally
COP°* wllh all obstacles hrllhanUy
cllmßXes «>*a ever-surprislng: dra-
ma-
The 301 members of the Seat-
Un Coll»ir« DriwnnGuild h»ve j«ro-
B«nt«d MORI] PKI'tiHED TIL-VN'
THE WOLF with that mx« touch
of itnnw resulting only from a
comprehensivegrasp of thi« nidtu-
tton at ImmL Mr. Jack Flooa la ua
convincing & wolf as ovor did
emot*and the role of the duck, &s
portrayedby Ml*» Roborta FHtaeu
Is rooro than roallatio.Equally ap-
plaudablo nrr the sensitive pcr-
formai»cea of tho bird ((Miss B»-
leen Hilton) and the cut (Mr.Ro-
bwt Breakovich. ActJnjr aa ai*s*
(trapß and cJoada. Urn» other 19?
memfar* of tho Guild lend nnthlnjr.
but pure utmoapne** to a play
whom-, laurel* will ov«r be gnfon.
Overheard in the SC corridor— l»l Student (it
was th« first floor corridor): "Pardon me." lit
wiui In the north end). 2nd Student: "No, pardon
n»." (This occurred in the unfinished portion of
the MNiinai Arts Building.)
Maybe Tm Junt gutting Irritable again, but Isn't
It about time that we started a new tradition
around here? Bach a* learning to spell my name?
Aftwr all. 1can, and that ahunld prove aomxthlng.
Eighty ccnU at the on© dollar limerick prize wf-
f«red to readers of tbl» column are (Eighty cents.
you so*-, (b plural) hereby awarded to Miss Ruth
Bnuid tor the following:
A Dem from Ky., a Col.
Whose temper was really info).
When he muvwl north to Me-
Blow & fuse In his bre.
As be read a Rep.Jol.
(As Mlaa Brand m not a studant, a Dem., a Rep.,
from Ky.. Me., nor la she a Col.; but Is UV reg.
at SC and ie from Wn. we are withholding twenty
cents.)
Queries have been oonflng In from the eleotorata
about th» meaning of till* column's caption, Cant
you cnunt, kids? Frankly It mm soineUiinjr w»
dreamed ap dartdg Urn lean years atSC. Now that
Mill Mnffat I* back maybe it is about time w*
stopped loanlbf.
:: :: i: :: :: ;:
We don't vouch for the accuracyof the report,
but it Is being rumored that Fr. Reidy does oot
climb the tower ladder in the Spec room eachmid-
day to ring those bells. We have it on rather good
authority that Father is a ventriloquist and doe»
it by banging on the radiators with a patented
Little Wonder Voice. Thrower in his mouth. (To«
banging is done with a knuckle, that is.) The rest
is magic.
The reply of the week was made by a veteran
In 800. clans last week. Itseems she was aMccd by
the professor what she knew about jnvculle critne*
Her reply was lost in toe hubbub, bat she says It
Was, as tar a* she can remember, amusing.
Signs of Spring at SC; the light at Broadway
and Madison, charged with vernal sap, changes
from red winter flannels to a g»y and April green...a moonlight boating party stranded (at low
tide) on an old tire along the south shore of Lake
S.1* Savidge. .. thesweet aong of birds as a aea-
gull swoops with a lyric cry upon a frayed dough-
nut.
Maywe put In a voteof thanks toFather Small
for arranging for the nv*-day vacation following
Qiflter, inplace of theusual one-day reprieve.With
a little active support from the student bodjr, this
could become a tradition.
Several member* of our student body would
certainly Ilk* to know the meaning behind a cer-
tain rrroarV passed In th/> Cavern the other day.
Alter viewing Uie situation critically from aO
Sides, cur only commont Is. "WVll!"
Romeof the skiers hadagood Laugh In the truck
coming homo from SUjvwm Faa* laat Sunday.
Aft«r delving for two quarters Into chemistry 1
and 12, we'reinclined toagree with FatherBc*wr.
Considering the time those chem students put in.thsy deserve somethingmore than an unstablepr»-
clpltate. If science continues making the rapid
stride* It has In the pant twenty-five years, we're
all for entering science courses In tb» OoUeg» cur-
riculum on ao equalpar with liberal art*
We wouldn't naveminded their setting the urals
ahead to the hut week of April, v tliey had let It
to at that. But why did they have to lengthen
the seaalnns, too? We've seen student* pasu oat
under a uali hour's gruelling; after an hour and a
half ws'll be ready for atralghtjackots.
I'm getting darn nick and tired of some,body forever running up to me and accusing
my column of obscurity. Ialways read ovw my
column (oUier people rend ov«r ray shoulder
*o I'm trying out something new), and it always'
*e«ras perfectly clear to too. Now 1 appeal to
the inUlllganutta of the- school (or purhap* I'm
nattering myself). Is It, do you think, ot da
w» too ofUn already? On the other hand, may-
bo there hasn't beta anough, or what thero has
been may hay» been used as filler for another
page. But before Ibecome ambiguous, possibly
son>« of you have other suggestions. I'd like com-
munt on this issue.
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The Spectator, th* official publication of the
Aasoclbteri Students nf ftonttlc College, is pub-
lished evrry FYiday during tlw scholastic year.
Editorial «uul buatne&s otflc«9 arc at IOUi and
Madisun Street. Seattle 2C, Wa*h. Subscription
rate, 50 conts per quarter. Advertising rntvs on
npplicntlon. "fie cents per column inch.
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1COLUMN, 8 point
Jnepn Tangier
Complying wttt niinwroia «<)uaU. rt. Jiwopto Edelman. S. J.,
executM for the photocraptior tb« ski turn originated by him nn
» rnr^nt trip to St^ens.
Announcement was made early this
week of an independent and rival
newspaper intended for college publi-
cation, to be issued initially this com-
ing week. Well and good. Such in-
dustry on the part of students is com-
meidable and we like to sec it. It
indicates a spirit that has been lack-
ing in the College for the past several
years.
However, the organization behind
the new endeavor smacks of comman-
do tactics and a "big stick" policy in
regard to the rounding up of its staff.
The Spectator likes competition, ap-
proves of rivalry. But rivalry ceases
when the opposition begins to coerce,
bribe, steal ,and draft OUR staff for
ITS venture. (We say "venture" for
we feel that such an organization will
not long survive on a foundation such
as is the basis of its groundwork.
No less surprising is the approba-
tion given it by its moderator. Giving
as an excuse the press of duties of
greater moment, this paper's former
moderator withdrew as advisor. That
he should thus turn on a project for
whose defects
—
and we say this with-
out fear of contradiction
—
he was in
large part responsible, and institute
another in such a manner, is indeed
appalling.
The Spectator is not an institution
to call for help when confronted with
acrisis. But we do feel that on a basis
of school support alone, the Spectator
should be bolstered at this point with
an investigation by S.C.'s service
organization, the Intercollegiate
Knights. The facts should prove in-
teresting to the entire student body.
Ten Years From Notio in the Spec
Fr Nichols knutiUls a. new sprinkling: system
between 10th and 11th which was made espe-
dally for Seattle lawns. It sprinkles grass on the
writer.
BUI Moiean, the Student Observer, urges a
new constitution to give ASSC members outside
the hospitals some voice In student affairs.
»""""" i
i
Mutual co-chairwomens of the forthcoming j
Spring Informal reject the new gym for a dance i
site. "The surroundings," they say. "hay« become |
too utterly familiar." ]...... 1
(
A petition signed by E>s per cent of the student <
body demands the removal ot the Cavern juke i
box, which was foisted on the rest of the school *
by the SC Opera Guild in 1040, in 8 misguided <
effort to improve the "tone" of the College. Stu-
'
dents complain that there is too much emphasis r
on Jasa, that it detracts from intellectual con-
"
variation In the cafeteria, and that it produces
*
a seriously deteriorating effect on the mental
*
processes of the student body as a whole. The
faculty, however, still likoa It d" """""
Faculty and parsnU urge the revival of the b
Honor Roll, which liua not appeared since the a
Winter Quarter of IMB.
Knife Strife Rife
Bulging aoor lead* to InvMtlgatlon of student locbf-r. Content*
will be turnod over to t. .s anoed foroM.
...REVIEW...
more petered than the wolf
Marqulta Savoy
Wigwam Whispers ... Promi-
nent West Sider awarded ABC
medal for faithfully following
Chieftain quintet. "We encour-
age the presence of rooters on
road trips. Classes missed may be
compensated for but a missed
game is gone for good", said the
Dean in making- the award. . . .
Harry Wyman is back in the old
rocking chair after deeds above
and beyond the call of duty. "It
was a lot of fun" reminisced Har-
ry,"but it's tough to change from
the fast break to Joe's slow
stuff". An S. C. sub was hon-
ored with a medal which desig-
nates him,
—
by combined vote of
teammatesand opponents, as The
MostDangerous Man on the Floor.
"It's a great honor", blushed re-
cipient Vlnce Pepper, "but Ifeel
that Dutch is more deserving".
AccountingProf.
Announces Refund
Of Treasury Fee
Inan effort to dispel prejudice
against the College treasurer's of-
fice, Fr. Arthur Earl, S. J., re-
vealed to members of his 8 o'clock
accounting class that refunds up
to 20 per cent- on this quarter's
tuition will be made to the first
150 students who make applica-
tion between12 and 1o'clock.
Explaining the unprecedented
policy, Fr. Earl pointed out, "The
way they've been upping prices
around here lately, I'm having a
terrible time balancing the books.
Sometimes it takes me a week to
do a full day's work."
Following up the monetary
trend of the conversation,Fr. Earl
expressed concern over the new
student constitution. "Hcav en
knows what will happen if they
pass that article on increased stu-
dent fees. What are they trying to
make out Of this place
—
a mint?"
Assistant treasurer Phyllis Ber-
ry, who when last heard from was
gleefully competing with Mr.
Frank Gorman to see who could
make out refunds the fastest, was
not available for comment. How-
ever she is reported to have sent
over to the Cavern yesterday af-
ternoon for a Swiss cheese on rye.
This, we feel, is an indication of
something.
Hiyu Caravan
Makes Sunday
Trek to Wilds
Bright and early Sunday mor-
ning, March 32nd, eighty Hiyu
Coolees hit the trail for beautiful
Iakc Pellucid, in two shiny lux-
|ury liners manned by Vince Pep-
Iper and Suds Sutherland. The sec-
iond truck proceeded by way of
Rainier Valley where Suds and
j ji Knew a guy. It subsequently
drops out of this story.
I
Truck One scurried alongWest-
lake, Eastlake and HarvardNorth
until it came to West Seattle,
which Beasley claimed is the
name of the Siwash tribe.
I 'Jtaey drove around some very
beautiful sections of West Seattle,
which in the early days were laid
out by a famous bibulous surreal-
ist, who usually lay out alongside
them, until the gastronemeous
blew a gasket due to an overheat-
ed carburetor. With long faces the
hikers debarked and Kelly said
plaintively, "Do you mean we
have to walk?"
Eleanor McCarthy took a
sprocket off the bridgehead and
wound it around said gastrone-
meous with a wad of gum and the
hikers went on their way.
InSouth Bothell they wereJoin-
ed by Pat Wilson and Pauline
Cruikshank, who were
'
studying
algebra. Shortly thereafter the
tires subsided with a long slow
sigh. Eleanor McCarthy stuffed
them with an asphalt solution and
they drove on. I
'
Joann O'Brien called for a con-
stitutional adjournment to change
the destination from Poodle Lake
to Mt. Antop. Carol Hughes led
reactionary movement in favor of
a falls, saying, VWe can always
use thenTfc-r aifexcuse.*' BUI Ma-
yer, one of the (Hughes faction,
was appointed to carry the mes-
sage to the driver and promptly
fell off the truck.
At the Fremont bridge, the Hl-
yus left the truck and toiled ac-
ross in the regulation broken step
approvedby the Boy Scout 'Man-
ual, troop 109 (unabridged edi-
tion). They enjoyed a typical hik-
er's repast, pickled pigs feet, and
Italian cheese in curry sauce, be-
fore toiling back across the
bridge. Tired but happy the club
returned to the new campus at
220 W. NickersonSt.
Comments:
Jean Peerenboomf "Guess I
should have wornmy boots."
Monica Roller: "I'm glad Idid
n't go."
Phyllis OUmer: "I sort of en-
joyed stopping in West Seattle."
Mary TrumbuU: "I thought I'd
nevermake it across the Fremont
bridge. Did Ilook funny straddl-
ing it that way?"
Eleanor McCarthy: "Look, the
hydraulic piston has slipped. Who
will volunteer a fountain pen?"
Bill Vague: "I wish we took
girls on the hikes."
Joe Reilly: "All the hooep and
whatzis of a refined home."
Fred Holt: "Thank heaven we
didn't go near Tacoma. That town
smells. Something to do with silk
Ithink."
Jean Marie Eschbach: "It was
strictly copacetic."
John Powers: "We lose more
freshmen that way."
Law School
(Continued from page 1)
and decide the legal problems
arising out of the publication and
acceptanceof thenew SeattleCol-
lege constitution. As the Silver
Scroll and the Gavel club have
graciously offered to finance the
new legal department, the Board
of Regents feels that the College
faculty could no longer hope to
stomp on the progressive spirit
of the Student Body.**
Applications for the new school
will be accepted from the upper
tenth of those names which ap-
pear seven consecutive times on
the Honor Roll. The names of all
those inscribed in the phone booth
of the Liberal Arts building will
automatically becomes registered
in the new department.
Only one other spokesman
could be reached for significant
comment. Said Mr. Steve Reil-
ly, "While Ifeel that Ihave
already done my part to make
the law a profitable professionI
shall not stint."
Mr. Reilly also urged other
students not to stint. No stinters
were present for comment.
Student Observer
(Continued From Page One)
body as a whole, because of the
Important duties performed by
this club. Alone among the stu-
dent organizations, the Junior
Jukes have functioned throughout
the war with unimpaired vigor
and their great and discreet duty
has been performed without un-
due publicity. Particularly signi-
ficant, from the student body's
point of view, is the fact that the
underground attack on Morrison
and Kepplnger is just an under-
handed way to get to the all im-
portant committee on the Engin-
eering Building, headed by Remi
Muyllaert. This committee pre-
serves the secret of the Madison
street side of the building, the
secret of the door with no steps
and the steps withno door.
Father Nichols has purchased
a motor scooter to ride while su-
pervising the growing campus . .
Frank Donaghy has given up girls
for Lent ... Roger Gill and Mar-
guerite LaVoy are forming a jit-
terbug and adagio team .. . In-
side dope is that the S. L. Sav-
idge building will house an Onto-
logy lab ... also a philology lab... Mary Ellen Moore is writing
a theme paper on the virtue of
silence ... Mike Hoffman is ex-
pecting a promotion, as soon as
a couple of fellows die ... Ed
Beasley has a bone to pick with
Father Francis Logan S.J
Put Don Woods down as in search
of a girl; he Just can't seem to
attract them...Despite all pre-
vious comments, any improvement
on this copy willbe appreciated
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Eberharter Renews ScrollPledge;
Law GradDefends Self InCourt
Lines on Former Students
—
Teepee
Talk
3THE SPECTATAIRE
" Joseph Eberharter, graduate,
of '43, has renewed his honorary
membership in the Silver Scroll.
Joe says he would like to receive
the Spectator." Stanley Conroy, '42, recent
recipient of a law degree, pleaded
Sardeaux
his first case, as his own lawyer
before the municipal traffic court.
Congratulations, Stan, and better
luck next time."
Tom Tague, former Com-
merce major, now loosely attach-1
ed to Fort Lewis, was recently)
seen at the Halfway House by1
Bill Marsh. Tom, according to
Marsh, was much changed by his j
travels, but was still eager to
hear all the news about his old!
!friends at S. C. He hasn't been
home since last week-end."Marie and Anita Yourgllch,
graduates of '45, in a recent cable
announced that they like vaccin^
ation reactions; they anticipate
lunch; they don't like mustard on
lemon pie.
The exclusion of S. C. from the
spring regatta on Lake Washing-
ton does not sit too well with
civic-minded individuals of the
community. As for the Collegians,
they are downright sore. It seems
the graduate managers of the ri-
val universities involved might
well concede a small point in fa-
vor of the local institution, for
otherwise the public will miss out
on a colorful addition to the an-
nual race.
The point in question is wheth-
er or not the Chieftainsare taint-
ed with the stigma of profession-
alism. Ever since the
'
hallowed
shell Chief Seattle began its trial
runs from Fauntleroy Dock to
Coleman Terminal it has been the
custom of the crew to transport
other students from the West
Side
—
for a consideration.Accord-
ing to oarsman Bill Hawkins the
revenue thus obtained has been
offset however by parking space
at the Black Ball crewhouse. Art
Hastings passed off the obviously
trumped up charge with a shrug,
as the big NumberFive man com-
mented,
"Looks like we're too tough for
'em. Our menare really ready to
go. Swanson and Crosby are com-
Supper at Sardeaux was a
breathless occasion on the even-
ing of March 15 when Mavour-
neen Kronkhelt startled her com-
panions by announcing her en-
gagement as she raced around the
dinner table. When order was re-
stored it was revealed that Ma-
vourneen had set a new record
for the course. In her previous
time trials Miss Kronkhelt was
evidently not extending herself.
We wish her well.
At a housewarming party on
March SO, amid gleaming candle-
light, Antigone O'Hara solemnly
lit the traditional furnace. The
ensuing- blowout was pronounced
a complete success- As thecandles
burnedout, fireflies werereleased.
When the fireflies burned out
Miss Prosperptne Pillby sprained
her anklrt. AllJoin in wishing her
weU.
The Hall sadly bade farewell
to two residents last Friday, as
Anabelle Wlllpenheimer and Dot
Crock took their leaves of form-
er roommates. Anabelle, who will
reside with her aunt in Tumwat-
«r hopes to get married before
too long. Laden with luggage, Dot
was seen to cast a longing back-
ward glance as she boarded a
city bus, going north. She will
spend the week-end with friends
in Ballard. The girls of Sardeaux
join in wishing them well.
New Paper
(Continued from page 1)
sorting to the Spec staff anyway,
so there. This announcement was
made as the result of surrepti-
tious threats made by Spectator
members. Discovery of a grudge
plot was made upon investigation
following the sudden withdrawal
of three Spec reporters from Fa-
ther's Chaucer class this week.
Staff Signed
To date "Chief" MacOregor (a
journalistic term, not to be con-
fused with either the basketball
team or the Hiyu Coolee) has en-
gaged the services of Geraldine
Cruikshank (the services, that is),
as feature editor; Joseph Nolan,
as news editor; Vern Robison,
photographer; William Liening
and Henry French, rewrite; Glen
Petersen, proof reader; Mcl Ga-
mache, circulation manager; Bill
Suvers and Ted Blanchette, bus-
iness manager and assistant bus-
iness manager, respectively; and
EugeneBrown, singing waiter. Re-
porters include Alfred Salset,
James Wilson, Ardon Weibel,
Lloyd Jenkins, and "Dash" Strick-
land. Plans are underway to se-
cure Bob Mahaney as head of
the sports department.
New Constitution
(Continued from page 1)
tic clause can be stretched to
cover such affairs of general stu-
dent interest as candidates for
the loyalty cup, and Homecoming
queen."
Meanwhile Tom Pettlnger and
bis trusted aids, William Conroy,
Robert Truckey, Leon Carrla, and
the afore-mentioned Miss Ryan,
stood shoulder to shoulder.
There will be a
'student body
meeting.
Bill Dribnenki could not be
reached for comment.
ing along fine. Truckey already
churns the water at stroke. Cox-
swain iFenton has us pacing the
ferry from the Point on in. If
we don't row against the Bears
we'll bring Whitman or Gonzaga
to our ownregatta onLakeNich-
ols". (This first annual exhibition
is as yet only tentative.)
General dissatisfaction about
the situation was prevalent In the
student body. Miss Brand, Regis-
trar, was shocked at the charges.
Daintily dunking a donut she
smilingly punned, "Regatta win
that race!"
On the Squares.
Before the Arts Building ahuge
fellow twisted, twirled and hop-
ped about with elephantine grace.
It so happened that the day was
March 21st, but we can't blame
everything on Spring. From by-
stander Jean dark there came a
due.
"Hobo, you stepped on th»
line".
And thus did Te Scribe learn
that Hopscotch has taken Its
place on the athletic program.
«*toar Square" Bob Breskovich Is
the leading varsity performer up
to date with Don Goebel but a
square behind. Coach LaMotta
beamed happily as he discussed
the season's prospects.
"We look pretty strongbut we
fear Santa Clara. On Its own
pavementsit will have a big ad-
vantage. However we are coming
along nicely. We never realized
before just how many squares we
actually have on the campus."
When your pet dies call the
CLAPPESATTLE'S CANINE
CREMATORY
"An appropriate gesture of re-
speCt for a lifetime of friend-
ship and devotion."
BE LOVELIER TONIGHT!!
says Don Woods, gorgeous
star of the Drama Guild's
forthcoming presentation,
"TOBACCO ROAD."
"My beauty facials bring quick, new loveliness. It's wonder-
ful the way Uncle Zeb's Black 'Tar Soap facials leave the skin
softer, smoother, more pliable. Gives you that well-done look.
Work the creamy, active lather well into your skin, and see
the old blemishes literally fall off before your eyes."
9 OUT OF 10 MECHANICS USE IT. TRY IT TONIGHT!
TOMORROW MAY NEVER COME.
MAKE YOUR DREAMS
COME TRUE
Spend your summer on the sun-
kist sands of scenic Kwajalein— the Pearl of the Pacific.
LUXURIOUS HOTELS
DINE AND DANCE
Make your reservation at
First and Marion
For his going away the happy
groom wore his second pair of
pants. The lucky bride wore an
exciting outfit consisting of gown,
coat, and left and right shoe.
The gay young couple intend
to .make their home in Seattle
with their bare hands.
Teen Canteen
(Continued from page 1)
school, we of the juvenile age-
group find ourselves engulfed by
a social and intellectualmaturity
beyond our comprehension. Our
confidence in ourselves has been
Shaken; we no longer feel that
our future as the rising genera-
tion of S.C. is secure. Daily we
see ourselves drawn ever more ir-
revocably Into the corrupt influ-
ences of that element tolerantly
ksown as 'the big kids.' (Here
Miss Moore paused
'
briefly to el-
licita sneer.) But we need not be
taken in by this pseudo-sophisti-
cation.We arepreparedto fight!"
(Here the speakerwas interrupted
by a spontaneous burst of ap-
plause led by Burton "Yardbird"
Goodman. Jean Razen, momentar-
ily engaged instoking the furnace
which had gone out, alone re-
frained from demonstrationof any
sort.) Pausing longenough for the
tumult to subside, Miss Moore
then turned the meeting over to
Lucia Baril and George Anderson,
volunteer _ chairmen of the under-
taking, who outlined briefly the
alms, objectives, and skeleton
framework of the canteen.
Appointments Made
Appointed to the various com-
mittees in the canteen werePaul
Tiliisch and Marjorie Balch,
doughnut servers; Jeanne Mac-
Kenzie, Lewis Duvall, and John
Leander Flood, at the ovaltine
urn; John Floyd and James Hen-
riot, business managers; and Cor-
inne Young, Jean Clark, Jeanne
Veilleux, Christine McHugh, Sara
Roberts, and Doris Tierney, dance
hostesses. Bobo Breskovich will
feednickels to the juke-box.
Following the initial meeting
of the group, the members ad-
Justed the thermostat and exul-
tantly retired to Pat's Canteen
and Barbecue, where Miss Razen
was last seen carving her initials
on stuffed olives and murmuring
rather innocuously, "Dhuh." This
is pronounced "Dhuh."
Mendel Meet
(Continued from page 1)
portionately large amount of pain
when, after a carefully boiled
camera with sound attachment
had been gently forced into his
stomach, he attempted to eat a
normal meal. An ingeniously de-
vised meter which had previous-
ly been towered, with all possi-
ble gentleness,through the esopn-
agus, was set up to record the
degree of pain. No blind idolater
of the mechanical,Dr. Weeper en-
gagingly confessed that the pain
can be Judged with almost equal
accuracy by scientifically observ-
ing the spasms and listening with
a judicious ear to the noises which
come so amusingly from the pa-
tient. Nevertheless the meter,
which has its own power plant
attached, reduces the margin of
error.
Fearing, however, the cynicism
of skeptics, Dr. Weeper next low-
ered a neutral observer through
the esophagus who later gave an
eyewitness report of the disturb-
ances that occurred. The observer
was not otherwise identified.
Multiple Testimony
Despite the fact that only a
modest meal was introduced at
this time (and no meat!
—
It was
Friday and the religious scruples
of the patient who was a Catho-
lic, though weak, were taken in-
to thoughtful consideration) met-
er, camera, eyewitness and Dr.
Weeper, all testified that not only
was the food a cause of pain but
that— most amazing of all— the
patient's weight and girth could
be seen to increase measurably.
Having proved his point to the
satisfaction of the Mendel Club
Dr. Weeper then passed around
samples of his Mineral Mush and
assured the members that his
carefully smelted minerals were
unusually tender and contained
no harsh irritants.
After the lecture a generous
luncheon was served.
Seldomhave the Mendelians en-
joyed a lecture as they did "'A
Trip Down the Esophagus". Plans
have already been made for what
Dr. Weeper laughingly called "a
return trip".
(Patronize Spectator advertis-
ers).
Chambreau
(Continued from page 1)
each of the three hospitals. Said
polls will be manned by three
Knights at all times with 24 hour
service.
The body was discovered by
Jack Gourman, upon returning
from the half-time rest period
during a conversation withGloria.
A laconic suicide note left by Mr.
Chambreau stated tersely, "Has
Doctor Volpe ever given a 10/
10?"
He was a member of the Com-
merce Club.
THE ROTATCEPS
TheStudentsSpeak
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The MailBag
Dear Editor:
There is something Ifeel I
should bring to your attention.
On my way to the College last
week, Iheard a shrill whistling.
For several days as I took the
same routeIheardthis samewhis-
tle. Yesterday Iturned around,
and saw an over-heatedFord rad-
iator. Can't police impound cars
in such cases? Imight have
caught cold walking day after
day in the rain.
(I do not want my name men-
tioned, but you may print my
picture, which is enclosed.)
Dear Sir
Why is it that all meetings in
the school are run by the presi-
dents of the clubs? When Iwas
at H. N. Academy, the teachers
ran the meetings. Oh, why is col-
lege so different from high school
anyways? A Freshman girl.
Dear Editor:
.On the last hike, a great big
kid swiped a sandwich from my
lunch and took two cookies. I
was left in a frenzy for something
to eat.Can't someaction be taken
on this?
"Skeeters" McKeown
Dear Editor:
What is done through vincible
ignorance is volitional at least in-
directly or in its cause.Please ex-
press this to the garbage man.
Affectionately,
Wallace
To The Spectator:
As a new student at the Col-
lege, and a citizen whoprides her-
self on respect for the precepts
of common ordinary everyday de-
cency,Iwas shocked and horri-
fied upon entering physiology lab
one day to see before me the rem-
nants of what was once some kit-
ten's darling mother. There itlay,
stiff and staring, and as skinless
as a Hormel prefabricated wiener,
at 35c a lb. Not only that, but it
was dead besides! As Igazed in
grief-stricken bewildermentat the
piteous cadaver, those sightless
eye-pits seemed to focus on me a
look of unparalleled reproach, as
if to say, "Heartless human, what
haveIdone to you and your kind
that you should dispose of me
thus?" Through your paper I
make my appeal to the strain of
decency that is in every man. Are
we to sit back unprotesting, while
such wanton waste goes on?
Leave us rise in arms today. For
cat's sake! Mamie
R.O. Goodfield
Some time ago the question was asked of the student body
whether or not the grade point average of Seattle College is nor-
mal as it stands or whetheror not it might or might not be changed
to admit higher or. lower standards as a rule of action.
Since this discussion many suggestions have been made: the chief
opinion predominating among the student body and faculty is that
the question may be a probable issue in the forthcoming student
body elections.
That we might be better able to present the opinions of the ma-
jority on the subject of the forthcoming student body elections in
relation to this weighty question we asked a question:DO YOUOB
DO YOU NOT FEEL THAT THE GRADE POINT AVER-
AGE OF SEATTLE COLLEGE MAY OR MAY NOT BE
CHANGED TO ADMIT HIGHER OR LOWER STAND-
ARDS AS A NORM FOR QUALIFICATIONS OF FRESH-
MEN TO STUDENT BODY OFFICES?
RICHARD OOE (member ofI
Chieftainbasketball squad)
—
Iam
definitely opposed! In my opinion—
not that my opinion carries
much weight
—
the question at
hand is irrelevant Bill Conroy la
the only logical candidate.
PAT WILLS (member of Dra-
ma Guild)
—
Properly approached,
the problem may be presentedto
appeal to the majority. Popular
ballotis the only democraticbasis
for such a decision.
OTTO VOGELJBR (Senior ori-
ginator of the Constitutional Re-
vision Committee)
—
Whereas the
question allows for too many
loopholesIpropose that it be re-1
ferred to a committeeof not less
than twelve nor more than thir-
teen students appointed by the
Mendel Club and the Chemistry
Club In conjunction with the Ad-
visory Board and that this group
be authorized topresent this prob-
lemon the floor of our next stu-
dent body meeting on April 31 for
final approval.
CLINTON WHITE (Freshman:
air-corp vet)
—
SinceIhave not as
yet been fully informed as to the
background of the difficulty Ipro-
pose that we adjourn to Pat's for
a cup of coffee and maybe we
can do something about this prob-
lem and several others that now*
phase me. What's this Ibear
about a tolo?
MARY STEVENSON (Co-chair-
man of the Homecoming Ball)
—
Well, Curly tellsme that someone
told him that the questionIn ref-
erence is very important to the
future of SjC. We believe that we
should delve Into the traditionof
the past and appoint a committee
U one-hundred to consider the
problem thoroughly.
DOROTHY KLINGEUE (active
member of Mv Sigma)
—
I like
hillbilly music like "I'm Walking
the Floor Over You" best. It's
swoony. : $
Meddings
In a ceremony that few will
ever forget Mr. Otis Funk, a psy-
chiatry major, became the groom
of Miss Brunhild (Pat) Gongbon-
ger in a garden wedding onMarch
27.
Mr. Funk was lovely in a two-
pant suit of midnight black and
exquisite contour. For the nuptial
rites he wore only one pair, with
the cuffs turned up, revealing the
tops ofhis button shoes. The heels
were by O'Sullivan. His Cardigan
wool hose was of identical design
showing miniature flags of the
United Nations. Eschewing gar-
ters, each sock was gently clasped
in a delicate rubber band. Hiß
coat, a double-breasted fantasy
which covered both sides of his
chest, was buttoned all the way
down the front. Purely decorative
buttons adorned the tips of his
sleeves. The coat was cut away
around his neck revealing the
upper shield of his shirt which
was also buttoned.All in all, Otis
was a dream in buttons.
Indeference to the "Something
old, something new" maxim, the
collar was apparently an oldFunk
heirloom from which peeped a tie
dotted with seed pearls.His lips
were ice-blue. With a tiny Volun-
teer Park carnation (the "some-
thing borrowed") snuggled lov-
ingly in his lapel and his hair
piled high upon hJs head, he came
to the improvised altar on the
armof his bride.He wore no hat.
The reception was held in the
foyer of the O. K. Hotel, where
in the receiving line Mrs. Aloysius
Gongbonger, mother of the bride,
was startlingly vivid in a gown
of Easter eggshell redfrom Rhode
Island hens. She supported a lone
sunflower.
The sister of the groom, Mrs.
Cadwallater Colombo, poured
whileMiss Trilby Olsen passed up
the cake. Mr. Amos Funk, the
proud father of the groom, sold
tickets.
LA CUEVA
Broadway & K. Marlon
i i
!WHERE EPICUREANS MEET!
i
i
No service under lOe
after 10 a.m.
i
! "V MUY POCO ANTE"
|WHO IS CHARTREUSE? ]
i ■■■■■ ■■■■■■■■ ■■■■!'
TRY WHISPIESI
The Breakfast Food of the Runner-ups
Made of pure, unadulterated corn, shot full
of holes by returned veterans. Send in the
cob enclosed in each box and we will send
you the semi-finalists from the Wimbledon
tournament, plus the correct time.
TRY W HI SPIES
CRY WHISPIES
WHISPIES - WHISPIES
WHY?
Be Alluring
to VAmour ...
You'll never worry about staying sweet
and dainty if you use Mill-dew. m
MILL-DEW . . . the most defective deodorant known
to science, works on the theory that where there's
skin, there's bound to be perspiration.
MILL-DEW therefore goes to work to remove the
source of the trouble.
(Manufactured and distributed by Mutilations, Inc.,
specialists in plastic surgery.)
WEEPER'S
MINERAL
MUSH
Just boil water till it
thickens, pour in the
contents of Weeper's
handy "mail pouch/
stir briskly, and . . .
IT'SREADY TOSERVE!!
Household size, 17c
Giant economy size, $1.13
All you want for a lifetime
(Tested and approved by
Alcoholics Synonymous)
